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Sumary
This study focuses on Vorticism in the early 20th century and aims to explain the development of de-
sign within British avant―gardism in the context of advancements in printed media between 1910 and
1920.
Unlike traditional art, avant―garde art sought to create artworks that manifested and disseminated
new ideals about art in general. Art movements like Russian constructivism and Futurism were al-
ready used journals to appeal to public interest. Such journals were both artworks and a sounding
board for new ideas, requiring artists to have knowledge of printing techniques and to understand the
differences between an original work of art and its printed copy. Artists considered aspects like layout
and typeface to be of crucial importance. Hence, the artists’intentions should be considered: did they
steer towards graphic works based on the premise that they would be printed, strongly affirming the
differences between the two? Or, did they use them because the printed version retained features of
the original, denying the differences? Through our examination of printed media, we reconsider the
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【図版リスト】
図１ 『声のために』、ページレイアウト（Vladimir , konstruktor knigi El Lissitzky, Dlia golosa , Berlin :
Gosudarstvennoe izdatel’stvo, 1923）
図２ 『未来派宣言集』、表紙デザイン（Movimento Futurista, I Manifesti del Futurismo : Lanciatida Marinetti〔et




図６ 『ザン・トゥム・トゥム』、表紙デザイン（Filippo Tommaso Marinetti, Zang Tumb Tuuum. Adrianopoli, otto-
bre 1912, Parole in Libertà , Milano, 1914）
図７ エドワーズによる戦場の陣形図 aとヴォーティシストの作品（１９１５年）bとの比較（Edwards, op.cit. , 1992,
p.27）
図８ ルイジ・ルッソロ、《反乱》、１９１１年、カンヴァスに油彩、１５０×２３０cm、デン・ハーグ市美術館
図９ ジェイコブ・エプスタイン、《ロックドリル》、c１９１３―１４年、ロックドリル、石膏、２０５×１４１．５㎝、消失
図１０ マルセル・デュシャン、《自転車の輪》、１９６４年（１９１３年の原作のレプリカ）、車輪、彩色された木材、１２８
×６３．５×３１．８㎝、フィラデルフィア美術館
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